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Ram aiR coolinG system
✚  4 intake & 6 exhaust ports for maximum airflow
✚  Increased airflow & cooling
✚   Internal EPS ventilation channels 

SIzE Hat SIzE HEad CIrCumfErEnCE Cm

XS 6 - 6 3/8” 21.2 - 21.6” 53 - 54

S 6 3/8 - 6 7/8” 21.7 - 22” 55 - 56

m 7 - 7 1/8” 22.4 - 22.8” 57 - 58

L 7 1/4 - 7 3/8” 23.2 - 23.6” 59 - 60

XL 7 1/2 - 7 5/8” 24 - 24.4” 61 - 62

XXL 7 3/4 - 8” 24.8 - 25.2” 63 - 64

FeatURes
✚  Lightweight Polycarbonate shell [1632g]
✚   ram air Cooling System
✚   removable / washable moisture wicking comfort liner
✚  SnELL 2010 & dOt / ECE* approved
✚  Sizes:  XS, S, m, L, XL, XXL

*ECE helmets OnLY available from European EVS distributors

dImEnSIOn rEd

dImEnSIOn CmYK 

2012 | VORTEK HELMETS
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dIgI mattE BLaCKdIgI YELLOw/rEd 

dIgI BLuE rEPLaCEmEnt VISOrS rEPLaCEmEnt LInErS
diGi BlUediGi BlUe

dimension cmyKdimension cmyK diGi matte BlacKdiGi matte BlacK

dimension Reddimension Red

diGi yellow/ReddiGi yellow/Red

2012 | VORTEK HELMETS
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FeatURes
✚   Lightweight thermoplastic shell [1474g]
✚   ram air Cooling System
✚   removable / washable moisture wicking comfort liner
✚  dOt & ECE* approved
✚  Sizes:  XS, S, m, L, XL, XXL

Ram aiR coolinG system
✚  Increased airflow & cooling
✚   Internal EPS ventilation channels 
✚   Oversized intake & exhaust ports for maximum airflow

SIzE Hat SIzE HEad CIrCumfErEnCE Cm

XS 6 - 6 3/8” 21.2 - 21.6” 53 - 54

S 6 3/8 - 6 7/8” 21.7 - 22” 55 - 56

m 7 - 7 1/8” 22.4 - 22.8” 57 - 58

L 7 1/4 - 7 3/8” 23.2 - 23.6” 59 - 60

XL 7 1/2 - 7 5/8” 24 - 24.4” 61 - 62

XXL 7 3/4 - 8” 24.8 - 25.2” 63 - 64

*ECE helmets OnLY available from European EVS distributors

LInES wHItE 

LInES mattE rEd

[11]
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Panama BLuE CIrCuS frEaK 

Panama rEd rEPLaCEmEnt VISOrS rEPLaCEmEnt LInErS

lines matte Red

Panama Redlines wHite

ciRcUs FReaK

Panama BlUe

lines wHite

lines matte Red ciRcUs FReaK

Panama BlUe

Panama Red

2012 | VORTEK HELMETS
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Range of motion + light weight + protection is the essential formula used 
by our designers in creating the EVS R4 Race Collar. Our design team 
focused on the areas of concern addressed by riders of all skill levels to 
deliver a product that directly reflects their needs. The R4’s low profile 
design aims to provide optimal protection without sacrificing comfort.

The R4 features a state of the art Hi-tensile closed cell PU core design 
that absorbs, deflects and disperses the energy from an impact across 
the body naturally. Additionally, the R4 features a radically new rear 
axial load absorber or “tail” design that aims to re-direct impact energy 
across the upper back rather than directly onto the spine. The R4 has 
an adjustable rear strut offering 2 positions that provides 10 degrees 
and 13mm of torso width adjustability. The R4 also comes with a plush 
bio-foam liner and adjustable harness system for that perfect fit.

the R4 incorporates the absorb, deflect and disperse technology 
perfected by evs.  The R4 is designed to deflect and absorb the 
impact energy through the deformation  of the materials it is made 
of. This channeled deformation uses energy, while also dispersing 
energy, thereby evening out the forces across the body naturally.

FeatURes
✚   minimizes risk of axial compression, hyperflexion, 

hyperextension and lateral hyperflexion
✚  Easy front entry system
✚  Provides amazing head/neck range of motion 
✚  Soft rubberized edges for increased comfort
✚  adjustable sizing
✚  works well with most chest protectors  
✚  Very comfortable and lightweight
✚  weight: Youth = 386g adult = 635g
✚  Sizes:  Youth, adult

HYPEREXTENSION / AXIAL COMPRESSION / HYPERFLEXION /  LATERAL HYPERFLEXION

PaRt indeX
1:  rapid Lock front Closure
2:  Hard molded top Cap 
3:  Hi-tensile Closed Cell Pu Core 
4:  adjustable rear Strut  
5:  rear axial Load absorber “tail” 
6:  Bio-foam Liner
7:  Harness System

6

HaRness system
1:  Quick release front Closure
2:  waistband adjuster 
3:  Harness detachment Point

1

2

3

1

2

3

4
5

7

GRaPHic Kits

BLaCK/rEd/wHItEOrangE/BLaCK/wHItE BLuE/rEd/wHItE YELLOw/rEd/BLaCK CIrCuS frEaKBLuE/BLaCK/wHItE

*PatEnt PEndIng

SIzE wEIgHt / HEIgHt

Y uP tO 105 LBS / 5’3”

a aBOVE 105 LBS / 5’3”

2012 | RACE COLLARS
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r3

rC-EVO 
The ultimate in neck protection providing protection against axial 
compression, hyperflexion, hyperextension & lateral hyperflexion.

FeatURes
✚  disperses impact forces across the shoulders, reducing clavicle injuries
✚  Lightweight, impact absorbing composite chassis
✚  3-stage adjustable collar for perfect fit
✚  Soft rubberized edges for increased comfort 
✚  Easy front entry system
✚  Ventilated, sculpted bio-foam liner
✚  Comfortable harness system with quick release buckles
✚  works well with most chest protectors
✚  Sizes: S (Youth), m, L, XL

SIzE POundS

S [Y] 60-100

m 100-150

L 150-185

XL 185-230

r2 

SIzE wEIgHt / HEIgHt

Y uP tO 105 LBS / 5’3”

a aBOVE 105 LBS / 5’3”

The ultimate in race collar technology that provides even greater 
protection against common neck & collarbone injuries.

An enhanced race collar that provides protection 
against common neck & collarbone injuries. 

FeatURes
✚  Protects against axial compression, hyperflexion, hyperextension & 

lateral hyperflexion
✚ Easily connects directly to most chest protectors
✚ Easy front entry system
✚ removable / washable liner
✚ Sizes: Youth, adult

FeatURes
✚ Connection loops allow direct connection to chest protectors
✚ Low profile design
✚ removable / washable liner
✚ Easy front entry system
✚ Sizes: Youth, adult

*PatEnt PEndIng

Red Nitro Circus

Black

R2 / R3

R3 Connected to the F2
*F2 Sold Separately

2012 | RACE COLLARS
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When looking for a quality knee brace, it’s important to look for a well 
designed brace that will help to prevent major injuries from occurring.  
When a knee injury is sustained, this can have a dramatic effect on 
an athlete’s ability to compete or even function efficiently in day-to-
day life.  EVS’ complete line of multi-priced point knee braces offers 
something for everyone.  Prevention is key in keeping you safe, healthy 
and protected.  
 
A knee brace’s main function is to ensure a natural range of motion, 
even under the most vigorous and strenuous force.  By not allowing 
the knee to move past its natural range of motion, it helps to protect 
the ligaments from straining and tearing.  Our knee braces are 
designed with a secure fit in mind so it doesn’t migrate down your leg.  
This ensures proper placement of the hinge, which allows for that easy 
natural range of motion.  By adjusting the hyperextension lock outs on 
select EVS knee brace models, users can choose their specific amount 
of protection.  
 

For those who need the extra post-operative or post-injury support, 
using an EVS knee brace will help to redirect ones body weight and 
impact related forces away from the already injured knee joint and 
help to achieve proper leg alignment.  An athlete with a pre-existing 
knee injury will usually have weakened ligaments, which under stress, 
will allow the knee to move past its natural range of motion.  The firmly 
built frame of an EVS knee brace will prevent the knee from hyper 
extending and causing further damage.  
 
Having a knee injury can potentially sideline you for an entire season.  
Why take that chance by not wearing a knee brace?  Protecting your 
knees can make all the difference between a successful year or sitting 
the entire next season out.  What’s your decision?  

tECH IndEX 

tHE KnEE BraCE and ItS funCtIOn 

monoCarbon frame
✚  Carbon fiber monocoque shell construction
✚  Lightweight yet extremely rigid for maximum support & stability

Perfect formfit frame
✚  frame forms to all leg contours
✚  Lightweight & impact resistant injection molded shell
✚  Provides impact protection & knee stabilization

formwrap frame
✚  Compact soft frame wraps perfectly to all leg contours
✚  Provides impact protection & knee stabilization

tru-motion 2.0 
✚  anatomically correct hinges
✚  track natural knee movement and reduces migration
✚  adjustable hyperextension lock-outs

Clicktec
✚  Quick release buckle system
✚  adjust once, get in and out fast

Comfortdry Liner
✚  ultra breathable liner keeps you cool & dry 
✚  removable & washable

ultraLite
✚  Lightweight & durable construction for the best of both worlds

articulating Knee
✚  articulating knee cup tracks your full knee range of motion
✚  Provides full time patella protection at any angle

dual defense 
✚  total tracking knee cup for full time protection
✚  Knee cup tracks along a full length guide strap

Crumple zones
✚  Crumple zones are designed to absorb the force of impacts so 
     your femur doesn’t crumple

SIzIng 

8"
6"

8"
6"

Measure calf and thigh 
circumference 8” above and 
below the center of the knee. 

Measure calf and thigh 
circumference 6” above and 
below the center of the knee. 

YOUTHADULT

Measure circum-
ference directly 
over the center of 
the knee.

MID KNEE

HOW TO MEASURE YOUR KNEE

Liability Disclaimer (READ BEFORE USE):
EVS products cannot protect the user from all forseeable and unforseeable impacts. Fairway 
Im/Ex, Inc., Lantic USA and any of its resellers shall not be liable for any injury, loss or damage 
resulting directly or indirectly from the use of this device.
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FeatURes
✚   adjustable hyperextension lock-outs, allows personalized fitment
✚  dualdefense Patella guard total tracking knee cup design
✚  full protection at all times
✚  ultra-lite construction
✚  Perfect formfit frame
✚  tru-motion 2.0 anatomically Correct Hinges
✚  thermo fit Liner
✚  Sold individually and in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, m, L, XL

The Axis Pro knee brace, which is all new for 2012 from EVS Sports, will showcase an 
industry first: an aluminum and carbon fiber construction.  The monocoque aluminum 
hinge allows for a low profile structure, which results in a very lightweight rigid brace.  
With a large amount of attention paid to the comfort of this brace, the Axis Pro knee 
brace will feature an all new fit and will be like nothing you’ve ever worn before.  

SIzE CaLf tHIgH

S 9 - 12” 15 - 18"

m 12 - 14” 18 - 20”

L 14 - 16” 20 - 23”

XL 16 - 18” 23 - 26”

accessories
+ gear guards

2012 | KNEE BRACES
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wEB {CarBOn fIBEr KnEE BraCE}

The ultimate rigid knee brace providing superior impact protection & 
enhanced knee stabilization.

FeatURes
✚   Lightweight yet extremely rigid carbon fiber 

monocoque shell construction
✚   tru-motion 2.0 anatomically correct hinges
✚   adjustable hyperextension lock-outs
✚   articulating knee cup provides patella protection at all angles
✚  removable / washable sharkskin neoprene liner
✚  Sharkskin neoprene liner prevents brace migration
✚   adjustable inner knee condyle pads provide a fully customizable fit
✚   Crumple zones:  designed to absorb impacts, protecting your femur
✚  Sold individually
✚  Sizes: S, m, L, XL

rS8 PrO (HYBrId mOLdEd KnEE BraCE) rS8 {InjECtIOn mOLdEd KnEE BraCE} 
The RS8 Pro knee brace is the ultimate in form fitting comfort with 
increased rigidity. 

The RS8 knee brace is the ultimate in form fitting comfort and 
protection. Incorporating advanced, proprietary technologies, there is 
nothing on the market that even comes close.

FeatURes
✚  Perfect FormFit Frame
✚  Lightweight & impact resistant injection molded shell
✚  Provides impact protection and knee stabilization
✚  Tru-Motion 2.0 anatomically correct hinges 
✚  Dry-Suede comfort liner: removable & washable
✚  Adjustable hyperextension lock-outs
✚  Dual Defense total tracking knee cup design
✚  Sold individually and in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, M, L, XL

FeatURes
✚  Perfect FormFit Frame
✚  Lightweight & impact resistant injection molded shell
✚  Provides impact protection and knee stabilization
✚  Tru-Motion 2.0 anatomically correct hinges 
✚  Dry-Suede comfort liner: removable & washable
✚  Adjustable hyperextension lock-outs
✚  Dual Defense total tracking knee cup design
✚  Sold individually and in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, M, L, XL

SIzE CaLf tHIgH

S 9 - 12” 15 - 18"

m 12 - 14” 18 - 20”

L 14 - 16” 20 - 23”

XL 16 - 18” 23 - 26”

WEB / RS8 PRO / RS8

Black

digi

accessories
+ web Liner
+ web Liner with Cup
+ web tool Kit
+ Strap Extenders
+ gear guards

accessories
+ gear guards

✚

accessories
+ gear guards

NEW carboN  
fibEr strut 
systEm

2012 | KNEE BRACES
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VISIOn {fOrm fIttIng KnEE BraCE}

The standard in knee braces provides impact protection & knee 
support with form fitting comfort.

FeatURes
✚   Compact wrap-around design
✚   full coverage knee cup & thigh/calf impact 

panels provide full length leg protection
✚   anatomically correct dual pivot hinges
✚   Sharkskin neoprene liner prevents brace migration
✚   Leather panels for increased exhaust heat & 

abrasion resistance
✚  Sold in pairs
✚   Sizes: Youth: m, L, adult: S, m, L, XL

SX02

FeatURes
✚  Bilateral polycentric (6061 T6) aircraft grade  aluminum hinges
✚  Customizable 15° incremental flexion/extension stops
✚  4 compression straps for added support
✚  Lightweight and breathable airprene construction
✚  Removable knee cup
✚  Sold individually
✚  Sizes: S, M, L, XL

YOUTH SIZING AVAILABLE

SX01

FeatURes
✚  Bilateral polycentric (6061 T6) aircraft grade aluminum hinges
✚  Lightweight and breathable airprene construction
✚  Removable knee cup
✚  Sold individually
✚  Sizes: Youth, Adult: S, M, L, XL

YOUTH SIZING AVAILABLE

SIzE CaLf tHIgH

YOutH-m 6 - 8” 11 - 13"

YOutH-L 8 - 10” 13 - 15”

S 10 - 12” 15 - 17"

m 12 - 13.5” 17 - 19.5”

L 13.5 - 15” 19.5 - 21.5”

XL 15 - 17” 21.5 - 23.5”

SIzE mId KnEE

YOutH
SX01 ONLY

10.5 - 12”

S 12 - 13.5”

m 13.5 - 15”

L 15 - 16.5”

XL 16.5 - 18”

SX01 / SX02

accessories
+ Knee Cup

2012 | KNEE BRACES
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STRATA 
The Strata takes the hinging knee/shin guard to the next level 

with extended coverage knee cups, co-injected knee/shin 

guard windows & positive tracking dual hinges.

FEATURES
✚   The ultimate hybrid knee/shin guard combo
✚   Triple layer impact protection zones for maximum protection
✚  Full hinging bilateral design
✚   Vented uni-body liner provides maximum comfort & breathability
✚   Perforated Clarino strapping system for optimum comfort
✚   Adjustable straps with quick release buckles
✚   Sizes: S/M, L/XL
✚  Sold in pairs

Size HeiGHT

S  / M UNDeR 5’6”

L / XL 5’6” +

[29][28]



FEATURES
✚  Hard molded knee cup for increased patella protection
✚  Wrap around strap system reduces migration
✚  Dual density knee impact protection
✚  internal hard molded shin guard
✚  Breathable airprene construction
✚  Worn by the Nitro Circus Crew
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: Youth, Adult: M, L

OPTiON SC03

SCO5

A familiar knee/shin guard with some innovative 

twists providing improved protection & comfort.

FEATURES
✚  TPR impact zones between knee/shin protectors
✚   Top of the calf comfort cuff keeps the strap off of your skin for improved comfort
✚   Full knee to shin coverage with hi-grade molded neoprene & foam materials
✚   Sold in pairs
✚   Sizes: Mini, Youth, Adult

Knee protection designed, tested & used by Travis Pastrana.

FEATURES
✚  Hard molded knee cup for increased patella protection
✚  Dual density knee impact protection
✚  internal hard molded shin guard
✚  Breathable airprene construction
✚  Worn by the Nitro Circus Crew
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: Youth, Adult: M, L

White

Red

Black

Digi

Size WeiGHT / HeiGHT

Y UNDeR 90 LBS. / 5’

M  90 - 165 LBS. / 5’ - 5’10”

L 165 LBS. + / 5’10” +

Size WeiGHT / HeiGHT

MiNi UNDeR 75 LBS. / 4’6”

Y 75 - 115 LBS. / 4’6” - 5’5”

A 115 LBS. + / 5’5” +

Black

Red

Blue

SC03 / SC05

2012 | KNEE PROTECTION
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GLiDeR KS61
Heavy duty knee protection utilizing EVS’ innovative floating shell 

design: a hard outside shell rides on a flexible membrane while the 

inside layers remain soft & breathable

FEATURES
✚  Combined hard impact P.e. (polyethylene) cup and molded bio-foam
✚  TPR limiters keep the cup where you need it during impacts
✚  Perforated soft neoprene inner layer offers maximum ventilation
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, M, L

FEATURES
✚  Reinforced compression sleeve with medial bilateral support straps
✚  Provides compression for knee support & stability
✚  3mm neoprene open patella design for comfort
✚  Slip on design
✚  Sold individually 
✚  Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

GLiDeR LiTe
Flexible knee protection utilizing EVS’ innovative floating shell design: 

a semi-flexible outside shell rides on a flexible membrane while the 

inside layers remain soft & breathable.

FEATURES
✚  Combined TPR impact zone & molded bio-foam
✚  TPR limiters keep the shell where you need it during impacts
✚  Perforated soft neoprene inner layer offers maximum ventilation
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, M, L

KS21
FEATURES
✚  Provides compression for knee support & stability
✚  3mm neoprene open patella design for comfort
✚  Slip on design
✚  Sold individually  
✚  Sizes: S, M, L, XL

Size MiD KNee

S 12 - 13.5”

M 13.5 - 15”

L 15 - 16.5”

Size MiD KNee

S 12 - 13.5”

M 13.5 - 15”

L 15 - 16.5”

XL 16.5 - 18”

XXL
KS61 ONLY

18 - 19.5”

GlidEr / GlidEr liTE

KS61 / KS21

2012 | KNEE PROTECTION
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STRATA 
The Strata takes elbow protection to the next level in a comfortable, slip 

free design.

Size HeiGHT

S  / M UNDeR 5’6”

L / XL 5’6” +

FEATURES
✚   Triple layer impact protection zones for maximum protection
✚   Compression sleeve keeps the Strata comfortably in place 

while greatly reducing arm pump
✚  Silicone lined print reduces slipping
✚  Flexing upper arm guard
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: S/M, L/XL

[35][34]



OPTiON 
Effective elbow/forearm protection in a comfortable & affordable package.

FEATURES
✚  Bio-foam liner with outer plastic shell
✚   TPR impact zones between elbow / forearm protectors
✚  Quick pull comfort straps
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: Mini, Youth, Adult

Size WeiGHT / HeiGHT

MiNi UNDeR 75 LBS. / UNDeR 4’6”

Y 75 - 115 LBS.  / 4’6” - 5’5”

A 115 LBS. + / 5’5” +

Size WeiGHT / HeiGHT

S 50 - 110 LBS. / UP TO 5’2”

M 110 - 180 LBS.  / 5’2” - 5’10”

L 180 LBS. +  / 5’10” +

Size WeiGHT / HeiGHT

S 50 - 100 LBS. / UP TO 5’

M 100 - 170 LBS.  / 5’ - 5’8”

L 170 LBS. +  / 5’8” +

BURLY
Burly elbow protection that stays in place.

FEATURES
✚   Compression sleeve adds comfort while reducing slip
✚   Strapless fit system greatly reduces arm pump
✚   Molded foam liner with outer hard plastic cup
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, M, L

GLiDeR

FEATURES
✚  Combined hard impact P.e. (polyethylene) cup and molded bio-foam
✚  TPR limiters keep the cup where you need it during impacts
✚  Perforated soft neoprene inner layer for maximum ventilation
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, M, L

Heavy duty elbow protection utilizing eVS’ innovative floating shell 

design: a hard outside shell rides on a flexible membrane while the 

inside layers remain soft & breathable. 

GLiDeR LiTe

FEATURES
✚  Combined TPR impact zone & molded bio-foam
✚  TPR limiters keep the shell where you need it during impacts
✚  Perforated soft neoprene inner layer for maximum ventilation
✚  Sold in pairs
✚  Sizes: S, M, L

Flexible elbow protection utilizes eVS’ innovative floating shell 

design: a semi-flexible outside shell rides on a flexible membrane, 

while the inside layers remain soft & breathable.

White

Red Black

Digi

Glider / Glider Lite

2012 | ELBOW PROTECTION
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G6
Top notch all-in-one upper body protection from the #1 protective gear 

company in the industry.

FEATURES
✚   Full torso & hinged elbow protection
✚   Hard plastic chest, back, arm & shoulder protection
✚   Innovative frontal impact absorption panels
✚   Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
✚   Hi-style upper arm brush guards
✚   Lightweight cool ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels for 

superior fit
✚   Sublimated sleeve graphics for long last and zero fade
✚   Neck brace compatible 
✚   Built in kidney belt for added lower torso protection
✚   Thumb hole to keep sleeves/elbow pads in place
✚   Easy on & off design
✚   Fully machine washable
✚   Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, XXXXL

G6 HYDRATION SYSTEM
✚   Hydra-Pak 50 oz. hydration system available 
✚   An optional retrofitted piece to keep you hydrated 

during hot and high endurance riding days

SIzE CHEST SIzE

S 30 - 33”

M 33 - 36”

L 36 - 39”

XL 39 - 42”

XXL 42 - 45”

XXXL 45 - 48”

XXXXL 48 - 51”
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SIzE CHEST SIzE

S 30 - 33”

M 33 - 36”

L 36 - 39”

XL 39 - 42”

XXL 42 - 45”

XXXL 45 - 48”

XXXXL 48 - 51”

SIzE HEIGHT WEIGHT

YS 3’ 9” - 4’ 4” 45-60 LBS

YM 4’ 4” - 4’ 9” 60-75 LBS

YL 4’ 9” - 5’ 3” 75-90 LBS

G6 LITE BJ33 [YOUTH SIzE ONLY]

Top notch all-in-one upper body protection from the #1 protective gear 

company in the industry.

The ultimate all-in-one upper body protection for younger riders without 

the kidney belt for increased flexibility & ventilation. 

FEATURES
✚   Full torso & hinged elbow protection
✚   Hard plastic chest, back, arm & shoulder protection
✚   Innovative frontal impact absorption panels
✚   Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
✚   Hi-style upper arm brush guards
✚   Lightweight cool ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels for 

superior fit
✚   Sublimated sleeve graphics for long last and zero fade
✚   Neck brace compatible
✚   Thumb hole to keep sleeves/elbow pads in place
✚   Easy on & off design
✚   Fully machine washable
✚   Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, XXXXL

FEATURES
✚   Full torso & elbow protection
✚   Hard plastic chest, back, arm & shoulder protection
✚   Lightweight cool ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels for 

superior fit
✚   Upper spine & back impact panel
✚   Sizes: Youth: S, M, L

2012 | Ballistic JERsEY
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NECK BRACE 
COMPATIBLE✚

f2
The EVS F2 roost guard is the next generation in roost deflection 

technology. Its full modular design allows you to personalize the fitment 

to suit your needs on the track.

FEATURES
✚   Lightweight ventilated high impact polypropylene construction
✚   Neck brace compatible design offers removable front inserts that allow 

improved brace comfort
✚   full modular design features removable shoulder and back guards that 

transform the f2 into a lightweight compact protector
✚   EVS pivoting system eliminates darting and allows the roost guard to 

naturally hug and react to your body while riding
✚   Sublimated biofoam molded liner
✚   Sizes: S, M, L, XL

SizE WEiGHT

S UNdEr 75 LbS.

M 75 - 140 LbS.

L 140 - 190 LbS.

XL 190 LbS. +
*shown without backplate

+ Without arms guard
+ Without shoulder guards and arm guards
+ Without sternum plate 
+ Without sternum plate, shoulder guards and arm guards
+  Without sternum plate, shoulder guards and arm guards 

and backplate

Modularity methods

tHE f2 is tHE most moDuLar 
roost GuarD oN tHE marKEt

PIVOT/SHIFT SYSTEM

The Pivot/Shift system allows the f2 to move with you through jumps and turns. 
Making it the most comfortable chest protector on the market.

BLACK

WHITE

2012 | CHEST PROTECTION
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NECK BRACE 
COMPATIBLE✚

NECK BRACE 
COMPATIBLE✚

VEX
An effective roost guard that doesn’t break the bank! Superb comfort 

and lightweight, yet stylish.

The all-new F1 roost guard is a justifiable, yet simple new addition to the 
already amazing chest protection family.  With stellar roost deflection 
technology and a fully modular customizable design, personalizing your 
own fit to suit your exact needs is now easier than ever.  Its compact 
and form fitting design was tailored to fuel your competitive side without 
sacrificing comfort or protection.

FEATURES
✚   Outstanding ventilation
✚  Ultra low profile & low weight
✚  Lightweight yet durable polycarbonate construction
✚  full chest and spine coverage
✚  Adjustable front & back panels
✚  Sizes: S (Youth), M, L

SizE WEiGHT

S (YOUTH) UNdEr 75 LbS.

M 75 - 140 LbS.

L 140 - 190 LbS.

f1

FEATURES
✚   Lightweight impact resistant injection molded construction 
✚   Compact form fit design
✚   Compatible with all major neck braces
✚   Adjustable shoulders
✚   Click-Tec front closure system ensures adjustability and secure fit
✚   removable back plate
✚   Plush biofoam liner

✚   Multiple vents and air channels offer maximum ventilation
✚  Sizes: S/M, L/XL

*shown without backplate

SizE WEiGHT/ HEiGHT

S/M UNdEr 125 LbS. / UNdEr 5’

L/XL 125 LbS. + / 5’+

BLACK

BLACK CLEAR / BLACK

WHITE

WHITE

2012 | CHEST PROTECTION
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NECK BRACE 
COMPATIBLE✚NECK BRACE 

COMPATIBLE✚

rEVO 5
The perfect choice for riders looking for chest protector type protection in 
an under-the-jersey option.

FEATURES
✚    Molded cross-link bio-foam interior serves as a shock 

absorbing barrier
✚    Molded polycarbonate front plate provides the highest 

possible impact, abrasion and puncture protection
✚    Three part back plate offers flex points to move with your 

body, offering protection in comfort
✚    fully adjustable fit to provide protection for riders of all sizes
✚    ideal for use with ANY neck protector on the market
✚    Sizes: S/M, L/XL

rEVO 4
A protector offering the comfort to wear under your jersey, while 

providing hard hitting roost protection.

FEATURES
✚    Molded cross-link bio-foam interior serves as a shock absorbing barrier
✚    Molded polycarbonate front plate provides the highest possible impact,  

abrasion and puncture protection
✚    fully adjustable fit to provide protection for riders of all sizes
✚    ideal for use with ANY neck protector on the market
✚    fully adjustable
✚    Sizes: S/M, L/XL

BLACK

BLACK

WHITE

WHITE

SizE WEiGHT/ HEiGHT

S/M UNdEr 125 LbS. / UNdEr 5’

L/XL 125 LbS. + / 5’+

SizE WEiGHT/ HEiGHT

S/M UNdEr 125 LbS. / UNdEr 5’

L/XL 125 LbS. + / 5’+

2012 | CHEST PROTECTION
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BB1 CELTEK
The standard in lower spine protection and support.

FEATURES
✚  Reinforced lower spine panel 
✚  Dual pull Velcro adjustment system
✚  Channeled hex-foam for maximum ventilation & support
✚  Ergonomically designed: providing maximum support & mobility 
✚  High density TPR panel for impact resistance
✚  Sizes: Youth, Adult: S, M, L, XL, XXL

BB04 iMPACT
The BB04 impact Belt offers increased lower spine protection & support.

FEATURES
✚  Reinforced lower spine panel 
✚  Channeled perforated foam for maximum ventilation & support
✚   Ergonomically designed: providing maximum support & extreme comfort
✚   High density combined TPR & molded plastic impact panel providing maximum protection
✚   Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL 

SizE WAiST SizE

Y (BB1) 24 - 28”

S 28 - 32”

M 32 - 36”

L 36 - 38”

XL 38 - 40”

XXL 40 - 42”

Red

Black

Red

Black

YOUTH SIZING AVAILABLE
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Wrister 2.0
The Wrister 2.0 is an upgraded support glove with an integrated shock 

absorption system that provides maximum wrist protection, stability & support. 

✚   integrated shock absorption system provides protection from hyperextension & 
compression related injuries 

✚   Wrap around airprene cuff provides increased wrist stability & support
✚  tPr impact guards on knuckles and fingers
✚  Air mesh construction for supreme ventilation
✚  reinforced single layer palm for increased feel & durability
✚  reinforced perforated leather thumb
✚  silicone gripper print on fingers for superior grip
✚  sizes: s, M, L, XL

Black red

AtoM
Ultra lightweight glove providing maximum airflow & feel.
✚  tPr impact guards on knuckles
✚  Flex Gusset airprene cuff design
✚  Air mesh construction for supreme ventilation
✚  Perforated single layer synthetic leather palm for increased feel 
✚  reinforced perforated leather thumb
✚  silicone gripper print on fingers for superior grip
✚  sizes: Youth: M, L, Adult: s, M, L, XL

Black
White red

DiMension
A premium glove providing enhanced protection & superior durability.

✚  tPr impact guards on knuckles & fingers
✚  Wrap around wrist closure for secure fit
✚  Breathable air mesh construction
✚  reinforced synthetic leather palm
✚  Breathable knuckle expansion panels
✚  reinforced perforated leather thumb
✚  silcone gripper print on fingers for superior grip
✚  sizes: s, M, L, XL

BlackWhite CMYKred

size hAnD WiDth

YoUth M* 3.5”

YoUth L* 4”

s 4”

M 4.5”

L 5”

XL 5.5”

YOUTH SIZING AVAILABLE

* AtoM GLove onLY

XL L M S
YOUTH
LARGE

YOUTH
MEDIUM

GLOVE SIZING
Place your hand on the 
chart up against the red 
line as shown.  A snug fit 
is preferred for optimum 
glove performance 
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Thermoregulation:
Your body will operate best when at the right 

temperature, muscles must be kept warm 

for optimal performance and to avoid injury, 

but overheating is just as bad, it puts stress 

on your heart and slows your reactions.  

Thermoregulation is one of the most 

beneficial features of wearing compression 

garments but is often overlooked.

The main benefit of wearing the compression 

garments is their ability to efficiently remove 

perspiration from the skin.  This is achieved 

by the use of moisture wicking fabrics and 

tight fitting nature.  Unlike other breathable 

garments such as quick dry t-shirts you do 

not get perspiration pooling on the skin.  This 

means that in hot climates your bodies cooling 

system continues to work efficiently and that 

in the cold you are not wearing wet clothing 

therefore will stay warmer.

Reduced Muscle Oscillation:  
Every time you move your muscles move too.  

When they do small tears appear within the 

muscle tissue.  The presence of these tears 

along with the build up of lactic acid is what 

causes muscle pain both during and post 

exercise.   By reducing the rate at which this 

damage takes place we are able to work for 

longer and experience less pain following 

training. Now with the elastic properties of 

compression garments we are able to provide 

the same sort of support for the rest of your 

body.  This is the reason that your garments 

must be firm fitting and appropriate for your 

sport or activity.

Increased Circulation:  
This is the main benefit of compression 

garments.  The reason for this is that 

increased circulation is what is claimed to give 

you benefits in performance.  By speeding up 

blood flow you get food to your muscles faster 

and remove waste products such as lactic acid 

more efficiently.  This means that you should 

experience a higher level of performance 

and faster recovery times when wearing the 

garments post exercise. 

Benefits Of Wearing COmpressiOn garments
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tUg 02 padded shOrt
FEATURES
✚   designed to provide active compression to muscles decreasing the 

lactic acid build up and helping to provide greater endurance
✚  Breathable moisture wicking fabric
✚  moisture wicking padded synthetic chamois crotch pad
✚  Breathable form molded eVa hip and tailbone pads 
✚  removable eVa tailbone pad insert
✚  sizes: Youth: s, m, L, adult: s, m, L, XL, XXL

tUg 03 Vented shOrt
FEATURES
✚   designed to provide active compression to muscles decreasing the 

lactic acid build up and helping to provide greater endurance
✚  Ventilated mesh panels for increased airflow 
✚  Breathable moisture wicking fabric 
✚  moisture wicking padded synthetic chamois crotch pad 
✚  removable eVa tailbone pad insert
✚  sizes: Youth: s, m, L, adult: s, m, L, XL, XXL

size Waist size

s 28 - 32”

m 32 - 34”

L 34 - 36”

XL 36 - 38”

XXL 38 - 40”

YOUth size Waist siize

YOUth s 22 - 24”

YOUth m 24 - 26”

YOUth L 26 - 28”

tUg 05 impaCt shOrt
FEATURES
✚   designed to provide active compression to muscles decreasing the 

lactic acid build up and helping to provide greater endurance 
✚  Breathable moisture wicking fabric
✚  moisture wicking padded synthetic chamois crotch pad 
✚  Breathable form molded eVa hip, thigh and tailbone pads 
✚  hard molded hip pads for ultimate protection 
✚  removable eVa tailbone pad insert
✚  sizes: Youth: s, m, L, adult: s, m, L, XL, XXL

tUg 01 pant
FEATURES
✚   designed to provide active compression to muscles decreasing the 

lactic acid build up and helping to provide greater endurance
✚  Breathable moisture wicking fabric
✚  moisture wicking padded synthetic chamois crotch pad 
✚  removable eVa tailbone pad insert
✚  provides added comfort under knee braces
✚  sizes: s, m, L, XL, XXL

fUsiOn sOCK
FEATURES
✚   reinforced heel & toe for durability
✚  extra tall for added comfort under knee protection
✚  Vented Lycra construction keeps you cool
✚  gripper calf & thigh keeps braces in place
✚  sizes: Youth, s/m, L/XL

size shOe size

Y Up tO 7

s/m 7-10

L/XL 10-13

size Waist size

s 28 - 32”

m 32 - 34”

L 34 - 36”

XL 36 - 38”

XXL 38 - 40”

2012 | TUG UNDERGEAR
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Ctr Vest
Keeping your inner temperature as low as possible during extreme 

fitness is always challenging.

FEATURES
✚   Constructed of thin, strategically placed layers of “super absorbent 

polymer”
✚   Once saturated with water, polymer retains and slowly disperses to 

keep you cool 
✚  strategic sections will keep your core temperature down longer 
✚  helps to maximize your riding session
✚  sizes: s, m, L, XL, XXL

size Chest size

s 35-37.5”

m 37.5-41” 

L 41-44” 

XL 48.5-53.5” 

XXL 44-48.5” 

tUg sLeeVeLess
Sleeveless under gear providing protection & muscle compression.

FEATURES
✚   for warm weather riding
✚   designed to provide active compression to muscles decreasing the 

lactic acid build up and helping to provide greater endurance  
✚  Lightweight and breathable 
✚  Breathable moisture wicking fabric
✚  Ventilated Lycra mesh back panel for increased air flow
✚  sizes: s, m, L, XL, XXL

tUg shOrt sLeeVe
Short sleeve under gear providing protection & muscle compression.

FEATURES
✚  available for warm weather riding
✚   designed to provide active compression to muscles decreasing the 

lactic acid build up and helping to provide greater endurance  
✚  Lightweight and breathable 
✚  Breathable moisture wicking fabric
✚  Ventilated Lycra mesh back panel for increased air flow
✚  sizes: s, m, L, XL, XXL

tUg LOng sLeeVe
Long sleeve under gear providing protection & muscle 

compression.

FEATURES
✚   for cold weather riding
✚   designed to provide active compression to muscles 

decreasing the lactic acid build up and helping to provide 
greater endurance  

✚  Lightweight and breathable 
✚  Breathable moisture wicking fabric
✚  Ventilated Lycra mesh back panel for increased air flow
✚  sizes: s, m, L, XL, XXL

CTRV / TUG SLEEVELESS 
TUG SHORT SLEEVE / TUG LONG SLEEVE

CTR HEAT DISTRIBUTION CTR HEAT PANELS

C

C

C

C

C

eVs tUg teChnOLOgY
muscle compression is proven to enhance athletic performance, 
muscular endurance & blood flow while decreasing lactic acid build up

Cold Weather models are designed for retention of muscle warmth

Warm Weather models are designed to keep your core temperature down

2012 | TUG UNDERGEAR
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SB02 SHOuLdEr SuPPOrt
EVS’ innovative shoulder support system.

FeatURes
✚  new improved fit that increases comfort & stays in place on shoulder  
✚  Increased shoulder stabilization & support
✚   new adjustable arm closure design eliminates underarm chaffing: fits 

arms of all sizes
✚  universal no snag design fits left & right shoulders
✚  Easy on/off design on left & right sides
✚   Breathable, 3mm perforated, Velcro compatible, neoprene construction
✚   Sizes: S, m, L, XL, XXL

SB03 SHOuLdEr SuPPOrt
EVS’ innovative shoulder support system adding the X-Strap 

Technology for superior stabilization & compression.

FeatURes
✚  Provides increased level of support & compression
✚   new adjustable arm closure design eliminates underarm  

chaffing: fits arms of all sizes
✚  universal no snag design fits left & right shoulders
✚  Easy on/off design on left & right sides
✚  Breathable air mesh construction with tPr gripper pull-tabs
✚  X-Strap technology system includes the EVS shoulder support system 
✚   Sizes: S, m, L, XL, XXL

SB04 SHOuLdEr SuPPOrt

FeatURes
✚  Provides maximum impact protection & support
✚  Heavy duty molded EVa shoulder cup with 1680d ballistic nylon
✚   new adjustable arm closure design eliminates underarm chaffing: 

fits arms of all sizes
✚  universal no snag design fits left & right shoulders
✚  Easy on/off design on left & right sides
✚  Impact system includes the updated EVS shoulder support 
✚   Sizes: S, m, L, XL, XXL

SIzE CHESt SIzE

S 30 - 36”

m 36 - 40”

L 40 -  44“

XL 44 - 48”

XXL 48 - 52”

EVS’ innovative shoulder support system adding the Impact Technology providing the 

highest level of protection while offering stabilization & compression.

FeatURes
✚  Slip on design
✚  fits right & left feet
✚  Sold individually
✚  Sizes: S, m, L, XL

aS06 anKLE SuPPOrt

aS14 anKLE StaBILIzEr

traditional ankle support.

Enhanced ankle stabilizer with compression straps.

FeatURes
✚  Slip on design
✚  fits right & left feet
✚  Sold individually
✚  Sizes: S, m, L, XL

SIzE SHOE SIzE

S 6 - 8

m 8 - 10

L 10 -12

XL 12 - 14

2012 | SUPPORT SYSTEMS
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aB05 anKLE BraCE
the ultimate lace up ankle support & stabilizer.

FeatURes
✚  2 interactive density plates add support while allowing full range of motion
✚  universal design fits right & left wrists
✚  Sold individually
✚  One size fits most

wB01 wrISt BraCE
a premier wrist brace providing maximum support & stabilization.

FeatURes
✚  3d mesh provides softer fit & greater ventilation
✚  Plastic inserts give added support & protection
✚  Cutouts allow more comfortable fit inside boots
✚  fits right & left feet
✚  Sold individually
✚  Sizes: S, m, L, XL

SIzE SHOE SIzE

S 6 - 8

m 8 - 10

L 10 -12

XL 12 - 14

wS03 wrISt SuPPOrt
traditional wrist compression & support.

FeatURes
✚  universal design fits right & left wrists
✚  Sold individually
✚  One size fits most

wS91 wrISt StaBILIzEr
Enhanced wrist and thumb support.

FeatURes
✚  wrap around design
✚  universal design fits right & left wrists
✚  Sold individually
✚  One size fits most

2012 | SUPPORT SYSTEMS
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FeatURes
✚   durable Ballistic nylon and Ballistic 

mesh outer shell construction
✚   Puncture resistant internal EVa and 

PP armor construction
✚   Equipped with rECCO avalanche 

rescue System  
✚   Compact lightweight design  
✚   zipper front closure for easy on/off
✚   removable wind stopper  

fleece collar
✚   adjustable side straps for precise 

torso adjustment
✚   Hi-Vis reflective piping
✚   Ignition kill tether attachment
✚   Sizes: XS/S, m/L, XL/XXL

FeatURes
✚   durable Ballistic nylon and Ballistic mesh 

outer shell construction
✚   Puncture resistant internal EVa and PP 

armor construction
✚   Embossed bio-foam exterior panels for 

increased roost and impact protection
✚   Equipped with rECCO avalanche  

rescue System
✚  Compact lightweight design
✚   dual side buckle closure  

with adjustment
✚   adjustable, removable reinforced PP armor 

shoulder guards
✚  adjustable, removable padded tail
✚   adjustable Velcro on front panel to assure 

proper sizing  
✚  neck brace compatible  
✚   Hi-Vis blaze orange meets ISr  

racing requirements
✚  Conforms to all ISr guidelines
✚  Ignition kill tether attachment
✚   Back panel ready for race  

number application
✚   Sizes: XS/S, m/L, XL/XXL

SIzE wEIgHt

XS/S uP tO 140 LBS

m/L 140-195 LBS

XL/XXL 195 LBS +

SIzE wEIgHt

XS/S uP tO 125 LBS

m/L 125-175 LBS

XL/XXL 175 LBS +

REccO LOGO IS A REGISTERED TRADE 
mARk OF REccO AVALANcHE REScUE 
SYSTEm cO.

2012 | SNOW VESTS
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Freighter rolling Bag
A rolling hauler for the heavy goods with room for all of the essentials and then some.

FEATURES
✚  Plenty of pockets and padding to protect your gear
✚  Fold out changing mat
✚  large easy roll wheels
✚  32” x 18” x 16”

✚  heaVY DUtY WheelS

✚  leather hanDleS

✚  reinForCeD BottoM
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FEATURES
✚  Fits all types of knee braces
✚  19” x 10” x 8”

Knee BraCe Bag
the perfect bag to protect your knee  
brace investment.

FEATURES
✚  Built in padded laptop compartment
✚  lots of zippers & pockets plus a secret stash pocket
✚  Padded back & shoulder straps keep the bag in place
✚  9” x 14” x 18”

BaCKPaCK
a comfortable backpack offering tons of storage options without being bulky.

Vantage
a medium shoulder bag with the perfect amount of room for all of your gear 
and essentials. the optimal size for day riding trips.

FEATURES
✚  24” x 17” x 16”

FEATURES
✚  Boot leather duffle straps and grip handles
✚  Padded sides with reinforced bottom
✚  Doubles as an rC eVo bag
✚  16” x 11.5” x 12”

helMet Bag
a soft lined, lightweight & sturdy bag with drop in design that fits all helmets.

helMet SleeVe
the first layer of defense for any helmet.  Fleece lined sleeve slips over 
helmet with drawstring closure.

2012 | GEAR BAGS
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Vert 

✚  Water based ink for soft hand
✚  Printed neck label
✚  Woven sleeve tag

fade MisPlaced 

icon slanted focus 

one loVe cMyk bloc  (WoMens) PoWer Plaid  (WoMens)

✚  colors: red, black, White
✚  sizes: youth: M, l, adult: s, M, l, Xl
✚  20 single ringspun cotton jersey

✚  colors: red, black
✚  sizes: youth: M, l, adult: s, M, l, Xl
✚  30 single ringspun cotton jersey

✚  colors: red, black, White
✚  sizes: s, M, l, Xl
✚  30 single ringspun cotton jersey

✚  colors: black, White
✚  sizes: s, M, l, Xl
✚  20 single ringspun cotton jersey

✚  colors: red, black, blue

✚  sizes: youth: M, l, adult: s, M, l, Xl
✚  20 single ringspun cotton jersey

✚  colors: black, Grey
✚  sizes: s, M, l, Xl
✚  20 single ringspun cotton jersey

✚  color: black
✚  sizes: s, M, l, Xl
✚  30 single ringspun cotton jersey

✚  color: black
✚  sizes: s, M, l
✚  40 single combed ringspun fine jersey

✚  color: black
✚  sizes: s, M, l
✚  40 single combed ringspun fine jersey

tee shirts

biG leaGue

caMo destroyer

hats
✚  cotton twill
✚  3d embroidery

✚ colors: black, red, Grey
✚ size: adjustable/ one size fits most
✚ 6 panel, standard bill

✚ color: black
✚ sizes: s/M, l/Xl
✚  6 panel, semi-flat bill

los anGeles

fade
✚ colors: black, White, red 
✚ sizes: s/M, l/Xl
✚ 6 panel stretch fit,  curved bill

✚  colors: blue, Purple 
✚  sizes: s/M, l/Xl
✚  6 panel, semi-flat bill

union

tonal 
✚ colors: red, black, White
✚ sizes: s/M, l/Xl
✚ 6 panel, flat bill

✚  color: black
✚  sizes: s/M, l/Xl
✚  6 panel, semi-flat bill

loGo trucker

factory
✚ colors: black, red, Grey
✚ sizes: s/M, l/Xl
✚ 6 panel stretch fit,  curved bill

✚  color: black
✚  size: adjustable/ one size fits most
✚  6 panel, flat bill

size head size

s/M 6 3/4 - 7 1/8

l/Xl 7 1/4 - 7 5/8

2012 | CASUALS
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Can KOOzIE
✚  Built to keep your drinks cold

SwEat BEanIE
✚  Keeps sweat out of your eyes
✚  Vented Lycra with terry cloth sweat band

aIr frESHEnEr
✚  Smells good and looks stylish
✚  Scents: Strawberry, Pina Colada

PIt BOard
✚  Large dry erase area at 12” x 24”
✚  nearly indestructible polyethylene construction

✚  reduces wear and tear on your gear and bike

umBrELLa
✚  Protect yourself from rain or the sun
✚  60” umbrella

gEar guard
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mOtO SOCK
✚  reinforced heel & toe for extreme durability
✚  Extra tall for added comfort under knee protection 

✚  Sizes: (7-10), L/XL (10-13)

✚  Prevents brace rub and secures fit 
✚  fits under all braces

✚  Sizes: XS, S, m, L, XL

SHOrtY SOCK

fLamE CrEw SOCK

aPrOn raIn COat
✚   Several pockets for easy tool/gear storage
✚   Easy over the head design with tie back closure
✚   made of heavy duty cotton

✚   Stay dry in comfort

✚   Sizes: S/m, L/XL

BraCE SLEEVE grIP dOnutS
✚  reduces thumb shred
✚  made from 3mm neoprene

✚   Colors: Black, Blue, grey, red, Yellow

radIO BELt
✚  2.5” tall belt with adjustable closure 
✚  designed to keep your radio from folding over

BOttLE OPEnEr KEY CHaIn

CanOPY
framE *Sold separately

✚  10’ x 10’ Ez-up frame
tOP
✚ fits standard 10’ x 10’ Ez-up frame

✚  Colors: white, Black 

✚  Sizes: (7-10), L/XL (10-13)

✚  Sizes: (7-10), L/XL (10-13)

✚   Colors: red, Black 

*Sold separately

2012 | ACCESSORIES
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2012 C
AT

ALO
G

evs HeadQUaRteRs
2130 E. Gladwick St.

Rancho Dominguez, CA  90220
T  310.637.5000
F  310.637.9900

TOLL FREE  800.229.4387

evs centRal
119 W. Milwaukee St. - Suite B

Janesville, WI  53548
T  608.754.3800
F  608.754.4800

TOLL FREE  888.873.8423

E V S - S P O R T S . C O M


